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The multi-award-winning fan, now with adjustable pedestal  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 3249

Price: R 3249

Ask a question 

ManufacturerMeaco 

Description 

Meaco Fan 1056p

Identical technology to award-winning MeacoFan 1056
Cooling in temperatures up to 40°C
Ultra-quiet for comfortable cooling
Remote Control
Unique 3-mode: Normal, Natural and Sleep
Multi-direction air flow cools the whole room
Height-adjustable pedestal
Timer function allows you to cool for as long as you need
Eco function automatically changes fan speed as temperature changes
Easy-to-use remote control with magnetic attachment

 

The best-seller Meaco Fan 1056, now comes as a Pedestal Fan
The multi-award-winning MeacoFan 1056 has been a huge success with customers from all over the world and, following lots of requests from
customers for 2020, Meaco are delighted to launch the new MeacoFan 1056P adjustable pedestal fan.

This fan takes all the features and benefits of the Meaco 1056 award-winning desk-top fan and puts them into a sturdy and attractive pedestal
that can be moved from room to room and cool the air without taking up table space. Just like the original 1056, the pedestal fan is super-quiet,
circulating the air within your room efficiently and effectively.

The fan head quietly moves side to side, and up and down, bouncing the air off the walls and ceiling to create a pleasant breeze within the room
rather than just blowing the air directly at you. This means that the whole of your room is cooled, rather than just one or two areas, making your
home or office a comfortable space to live or work. Also perfect for your home gyms, study's and annexe office spaces, Meaco's new pedestal
fan is a great option for areas that regularly become too warm.

Ultra Quiet Fan with Remote Control
The thing that all the Meaco Fan customers comment on is the near-silent operation of these fans. This means you can use them anywhere
doing any activity – watching a movie, having guests for dinner, during meetings, on a date night – whatever you’re doing, you can do it
comfortably without the noise of a fan getting in the way.

Putting you in control

The Meaco pedestal fan has four modes of operation:

Normal – constant airflow at a speed setting of between 1 and 12.
Natural – the airflow moves between weak and strong, to replicate a natural breeze. Speed options are between 1 and 12.
Sleep – the fan speed will decrease by one level every 30 minutes until it reaches level 1.
ECO – the fan speed will change according to the changing temperature in the room.
And, with the magnetic remote control which attaches easily to the fan, you can change the operation at the touch of a button.

An ECO mode allows the fan to automatically change speed depending on the room temperature, ensuring that you’re not using up valuable
energy when you don’t need to, and our timer function silently turns the fan off, so you can cool your bedroom and sleep in peace. We’ve also
added a night light, which is ideal for children’s rooms or for those that prefer a low light in the bedroom
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All Meaco products come with a two-year parts and labour warranty, as well as the option of extending the warranty to a total of five years.

Brand Meaco
Fan Power Input
(P)

23 Watts

Fan Sound Power
Level (LWA)

20 to 60 dB(A)

Maximum Air
Velocity

4m/sec

Maximum Fan
Flow Rate (F)

27.56m³/min

Service Value
(SV)

1.2
(m³/min)/watts

Power
Consumption

6-24 Watts

Humidity
Operating
Conditions

Non-condensing

Fan Motor Type DC
Remote Control Yes
Fan Speeds 12
Maximum Air
Flow

1653 Cubic
metres per hour

Oscillation Swing
Angles

60° vertically and
80° horizontally

Operating
Temperatures

+5°C to +40°C

Dimentions
(HWD) mm

820-955 x 320 x
339 

Nett Weight 4.7kg

 

 

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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